
Salt Spring Island Public Library 

Minutes 

Board of Trustees Meeting 

Tuesday March 15, 2022, 9 am Zoom 

  

Present: Judy Nurse – Board Chair, Adrian Wright – Vice Chair & Treasurer, Anne Zeller, Peter  

Freeman, Lavonne Leong, Christie Roome, Garth Hendren, Karen Hudson – Library Director, Christine Arpita – 

Recording Secretary  

Absent:  Gary Holman – CRD Director  

 

Also Present:  Fred Lizotte, Accountant 

  

1. Call to order  
Judy called the meeting to order at 9:04  

  

Acknowledgement of Indigenous land   

Christie made the acknowledgement and highlighted that white settlers and their descendants are referred to in 

one local language as “those who do not know their history” and do not have a sense of place.  Going forward, in 

BC starting 2023-2024, there will be mandatory high school curriculum for Indigenous Studies. 

  

New Mission Statement  

Judy read the Mission Statement  

“We build opportunities for everyone to learn, connect and explore.”  

  

2. Approval of Agenda (Motion)  
 

• Motion:  Moved by Adrian, Seconded by Lavonne 

 That the agenda be approved.  

 Approved  

  

 

3. Presentation of 2021 Draft Financials with Fred Lizotte (Motion) 
Fred Lizotte, Accountant, presented the Financials describing the Statement of Financial Position, Statement of 

Operations, Statement of Cash Flows, and Notes to the Financial Statements. 

 

• Motion:  Moved by Adrian, Seconded by Lavonne 

 That the agenda be approved.  

 Approved  

 

9:26 am – Fred Lizotte left the meeting 

 

4. Consent Agenda Items (Motion)  
 

February 15, 2022 Board Minutes – Circulated   

 

Committee and Other Reports  

Executive Committee – Circulated  

Finance Committee – Circulated and Verbal 

Adrian spoke of a meeting with Adrian, Karen, Christine, Karla Campbell, CRD, and Lia Xu, CRD on March 7.  

The following was highlighted:   

• The Library should present their annual budget to Karla and Lia in addition to the local CRD 

representative on the Board.   



• As a result of the paying off of the land mortgage and refinancing of a remaining mortgage, money was 

freed up to go toward the capital reserve that the CRD maintains for the library building, and toward an 

approximate $10,000 increase to operations.  Increasing this capital reserve will be a priority as the 

building is aging. 

• The overall impression of the meeting was one of a sense of openness to the needs of the Library in 

upcoming years. 

• The Library’s budget process has preliminary approval in July, then is submitted to the CRD for review 

during early fall.  The CRD presents a draft budget in the fall, but final approval of their budget does not 

occur until March.   

• A submission to the CRD is being developed in order to present the Library’s case with details and 

statistics.  The timeline is to have it ready by the time they start their budget process in early fall. 

Policy Committee – Circulated 

Board Development Committee – Circulated 

February 14 notes – change Operational to Governance 

The bios of three board candidates were circulated.  Judy presented the Slate of Candidates as follows: 

• Jenny Petrak 

• Richard Swann 

• Christine Hunt 

Calls for nominees from the floor will also be made during the AGM.  Any nominations from the floor should 

submit their bios for the Library’s records. 

 

• Motion:  Moved by Christie, Seconded by Peter 

  That the slate of candidates is accepted and will be presented at the AGM on March 17, 2022.  

  Approved  

 

Incumbents Peter Freeman and Adrian Wright are also up for re-election. 

 

• Motion:  Moved by Lavonne, Seconded by Anne 

  That the Peter Freeman and Adrian Wright be added to the slate of Candidates to be presented at 

 the AGM on Mary 17, 2022. 

 Approved. 

 

Long Term Planning Committee – Circulated  

The changes to the Terms of Reference need to be reviewed by the Policy Committee and incorporated into the 

Governance Policy for approval by the Board.  After that is completed, there will be a recommended motion to 

accept the Strategic Initiatives budget. 

 

Library Director’s Report – Circulated  

The letter in Correspondence from Elizabeth May was in regard to the approved New Horizons for Seniors grant 

for the MakerSpace project.  One or two coordinators will be hired.  The project is hoped to be a planned 

volunteer program for seniors. 

The Berman Foundation changed the terms of a grant for BIPOC collection from a one-year to three-year term.  

The Berman Foundation has partnered with the SS Foundation to fund reconciliation and Indigenous-related 

projects.  The Library will apply for this funding to help with an upcoming Strategic Initiatives Indigenous art 

project. 

 

• Motion:  Moved by Adrian, Seconded by Anne 

  That the Consent Agenda items be approved.  

  Approved  

  

5.  Actions Arising from the Minutes – None 
 



6.  Library Minute(s) - Karen  
Development of the Teen Area 

Karen shared a photo of teens using the new teen space, still under development.  Teens are regularly using this 

space that was previously underutilized.  Existing furniture has been moved and a SS Foundation – Foundation of 

Youth grant has funded furniture, seating, lamps, clock, craft supplies, and programming.  Books and shelving are 

slowly being moved, and overall the amount of seating in the Library has increased. 

 

7. Correspondence  
Letter of Thanks – K Mackenzie 

Noting the help he received from the Library, particularly Amy Trepanier. 

New Horizons Grant – Elizabeth May 

See Library Director’s Report 

 

8. CRD Director’s Report - No Report  
  

9. Other Business  
AGM – Thursday March 17, 2022, 3:30 pm Zoom 

Pre-AGM, AGM Plan, and Post AGM – Circulated 

An accountant will be appointed at the AGM (not auditor). 

The Zoom link for the AGM and post AGM meeting will be sent out on Wednesday March 16. 

 

10. Upcoming Events and Work 
AGM 

Post AGM Meeting 

Board Orientation Event – April 4, 2022, 9 am in person in Library Program Room 

Regular April BOT Meeting 

Review Quarterly Draft Financials (Finance Committee) 

Review Strategic Plan (Library Director) 

 

11. Discussion Point  
Judy thanked the Board and Karen for the work in 2021, especially in regard to the development of the Strategic 

Plan. 

Judy thanked Lavonne and Christie for their considerable and unique contributions and perspectives to the Board. 

 

10:26 am – Christine left meeting 

 

Results of Board Evaluation.  How to Retain Board Members 

Notes from discussion of board evaluation at the end of Salt Spring Island Library Association board meeting 15 

March 2022 

Judy Nurse, chair 

Garth Hendron 

Anne Zeller 

Peter Freeman 

Adrian Wright 

Lavonne Leong 

Christie Roome 

Karen Hudson, library director 

1. I am familiar with the policies (bylaws and governance) and guidelines (mission. vision) that the Board 

operates under  



Anne: have discussion of them in one of our board discussion moments – in more of a summary form.  

Judy: Could do in information moment 

Anne: Could  

Discussion about whether this could happen in orientation 

Could encourage board to read and discuss policies – Anne agrees  and why do one time moment. “This is the 

basis of this.” 

Christie: Ten minutes at end of meeting– board members can ask a question at end of meeting – anyone can ask 

as mentor. 

2. I am clear on the role of the Board and the role of the Chief Librarian and how the two interact. 

Christie: Problematic – all here for more than six months – huge problem if at this time people do not 

understand the role of the board.  

Adrian – could be members do not understand the difference between governance and operations.  

Christie- make sure people understand.  

Lavonne- easy fix.  

Adrian: Another issue is the role of CRD member and Library Director on the board. People may not understand 

their roles. 

3. Board meetings are well attended with near full turnout at each meeting. 

Consensus is this may relate to committee meetings. All agreed turnout at board meetings is generally good. 

Judy – helps if stick to specific dates – for example every first Monday of each month. 

Adrian- some committees – finance and policy struggle with functioning. Garth agreed.  

4. Board members receive meeting agendas and supporting materials in time for adequate advance review 

Christie – get in enough time to go through. Perhaps do not have enough time to review. 

5. Board meetings are well managed and make good use of our time  

Judy – variable- focused on conversations – come to understanding on various issues leading up to strategic 

plan.  

Christie – open to termination – answered regarding to committees Three meetings per month too many  

Lavonne - Keeping commitees to  four meetings per year. Sometimes more than that. 

Adrian – depends on committee  

Judy -  finance overwhelming – too much detail.   

Karen – could develop a plan at the beginning of the year about needs for committee meetings throughout the 

year. 

Christie – Karen you have shown us that you being here is part of workload. Look at governance model. Not that 

this model is failing. The board has to take into account – volunteerism is changing. Model should show people 

that they can meet their commitments to the board. The board needs to respond to how volunteerism changing. 

There will be different perspectives from different generations serving on the board.  



Lavonne – agree with Christie get members are going to buy in. Maybe need to consider a new governance 

model. Maybe change – so reduce workload – reduce commitment – focus on what want to do. Sit on one 

committee instead of two. If have community members -board member chairs the committee they are on. If on 

committee – tracking what that committee is doing.  

Judy – have to bear in mind, being on a committee creates other work 

Lavonne – communications seems to me more part of board work – may be should rethink communications 

function of board. 

6. All Board members are encouraged to contribute to discussions 

Judy – surprised me.  

Adrian – Follows Roberts Rules – have a motion – discussion – call the question – have a vote. Also go around 

the circle of the board when issue is being discussed. 

Judy liked those suggestions. 

7. I have the information I need to make good decisions during Board meetings. 

Adrian – Agendas and supporting materials have improved In past two to three months. Christine should be 

thanked. 

Christie – improved, like links. Lot of information to read. Thinks have everything 

8. Each Board meeting includes an opportunity to learn about the organization’s activities 

Garth – surprised people say no. Always come away from board meetings having learned something new.  

General discussion speculating that people got confused with one to five – Some that one being agreement; 

others that five being agreement with the question. 

9. There are committees that meet regularly, understand their roles, and report regularly to the Board 

Judy – could be that committees understand their roles. 

Christie – suggest board members could be asked to send an e-mail if strongly feel something about something  

10. The Board takes responsibility for ensuring the long-term financial health of the organization. 

Consensus of board members – do not see this as a problem despite apparent result of evaluation. 

Adrian – let’s evaluate after we have made submission to the CRD.  

11. We have a positive working relationship with the Chief Librarian based on trust and open 

communication. 

Lavonne- those who said this – should speak up or do so after if not comfortable. 

12. The Board has a process for regularly evaluating the performance of the Chief Librarian 

Again consensus was board members do not understand this result.  

13. When I was elected to the Board, I received a comprehensive orientation to my role and to the 

organization’s mission, programs and policies 

Developing a new process – dealing with this 

14. I understand the Declaration of Conduct policy and how to avoid conflicts of interest. 

Adrian – policy committee – has enforcing conflict policy on its agenda – could look at this as well.  

15. The Board is active in public relations and raising awareness about the organization in the community  



Christie: Flows from what Lavonne said about communications. Should use strategic plan to promote and 

get community involvement. Good relationships with people leaving board about coming back. Board has 

mysterious role. Strategic plan is a golden ticket. 

16. Is there anything you would like to add? Board relationship with Librarian – second of comments.  

- Karen – discussion of how much time spending on board business- can be 4 days per month 

- Adrian – Made long comment on board evaluation. Library director is part of board – we gain a lot out of 

library director when library director is present. This is just a measure of how have staff shortage affects 

library operations. Library director presence at board meetings is essential.  

 

12. Next Regularly Scheduled meeting – To be determined 

 

13. Motion to Adjourn  
Board meeting adjourned  

 


